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Forest Products Research Society 

by Douglas Gill 

The student chapter of the Forest Products Re
search Society at UMO is a small part of a relatively 
large professional organization. FPRS, formed in 1946, 
links the forest products industry with education and 
research. The chapter here at UMO is especially de
signed for those in Forest Utilization and Wood Tech
nology. Membership to the Forest Products Research 
Society includes receiving monthly issues of the "Forest 
Products Journal." 

The activities of the chapter include plant tours, 
guest speakers, trips to the Northeast Section of the 
Forest Products Research Society, and an occasional 
social activity. The chapter is beneficial in aiding mem
bers in finding jobs—both summer and permanent.This 
year, as in past years, the chapter participated in the 
Organizational Fair. Coasters, planters, key chains, and 
book ends, made by the members, were sold at the 
fair. In addition, a display concerning wood products 
provided information to many onlookers at the fair. 

The informal and friendly manner in which the or
ganization is run provides the members with an en
joyable source of information. The frequent meetings 
are concluded with the serving of refreshments. The 
Forest Products Research Society provides the mem
bers an excellent means to meet key personnel in in
dustry. 

Since its inception three years ago, the membership 
of the UMO chapter has grown to between, fifteen 
and twenty members. This year the chapter will at
tempt to become recognized by the General Student 
Senate. The success of the UMO chapter can be 
credited to Dr. Shottafer, Prof. Hale and past chapter 
advisor Dr. Shuler, who has since left the university 
staff. 

I 

Doug Gardner, Trish DeAgazio, Beth Hammond, Ross Kerr 
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Everything You Always Wanted To Know About The Forestry Club 

(But Were Afraid To Ask) 

By Christine Anderson 

So, you're a new kid at Nutting Hall and want to 
know where to go to meet other people with the same 
interests as you? Well, you could try Pat's Pizza, the 
Bears Den, or any number of famous (or infamous) 
establishments in the Orono area, right? Wrong again, 
petiole face!! If you're really interested in meeting 
people while learning new things, you come to the 
forestry club of course! So, you may ask, what does 
the forestry club do? Well, I'll tell you! 

We're an organization of the School of Forest Re
sources involved in some traditional and some not-so-
traditional programs geared toward providing infor
mation, while at the same time giving people inter
ested in forestry the opportunity to get together and 
just have a good time. 

Probably the best example of this was the annual 
Fall Field Day which was held at Sewall Park this past 
October. In addition to the food and drink, people were 
given the chance to participate in woodsmen-type 

Officers: Cris Anderson, Secretary; Pat Staugh, Vice President; Mary Carello, Treasurer; John Grena, President (Not 
Pictured) 
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events ranging from crosscut sawing to fire building. 
Perhaps one of the most important functions of the 

forestry club is its sponsorship of presentations and 
lectures by guest speakers on topics relevent to for
estry. Programs over the past year covered a wide 
variety of equally interesting topics. Doctor Knight 
spoke on forestry in the Soviet Union, while Dr. Cana-
vera shared his experiences working in Brazil. Other 
speakers included Dr. Charlie Rabini of Unity Col
lege who spoke on the impact of spruce budworm on 
the total forest environment. In a different vein, a 
humorous program was presented by David Ingraham. 
Mr. Ingraham is a satarist and balladeer who sings 
songs dedicated to the Maine woods. I think every
one could relate to his music, ranging in subject from 
black flies to privies. 

In addition to the lectures and traditional func
tions of the club, work is being done to invite new 
members into the group. The club has sponsored 
meetings with the freshmen class to acquaint them 
with the many organizations in the school of Forest 
Resources. 

So, now that I've told you everything you always 
wanted to know about the forestry club, I just hope 
you'll decide to give it a try and c'mon down to one 
of our meetings. 

Fall Field Day 
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Environmental Awareness Committee 
240 Nutting Hall Orono, Maine 04473 

By 

Michael A. Duddy 

Dear EAC 
I liked the slides. 
The orange salamander was pretty. 
I can't wait until you come again with the bird slides 

Your truly, 
Senneh M. 

The first ten years are over. With the arrival of 
1980, the Environmental Awareness Committee suc
cessfully completed ten years of active volunteer en
vironmental education efforts. 

Organized in 1969 by the U.M.O. Student Chapter 
of The Wildlife Society, the environmental movement 
of the seventies provided the catalyst for the organi
zation's steady growth and increases in the audience 
reached. Today E.A.C. offers a wide variety of pro
grams to both children and adults, including slide 
shows, OBIS, field trips, and mall displays, that in 
total reach upwards of 4000 people annually. 

Left to right: Beth Swartz, treasurer; Doug Knowlton, 
vice president; Sandy Greenwood, secretary 

The spring of 1979 started off big with E.A.C. 
hosting its annual Scout Night in Nutting Hall. This 
was the most successful year in the program's his
tory. One hundred and forty Boy and Girl Scouts 
showed up for a rigorous three hour routine that in
cluded slide shows, OBIS, and a waterfowl ID quiz. 
All scouts who participated received a well earned 
Scout Night patch created especially for the evening. 
The event was very well received, and is anticipated 
by many for next year. 

The spring semester continued at a fast pace, with 
an average of three slide shows/week going out to 
community schools. There was an increase in requests 
for E.A.C. members to guide field trips, which re
sulted in excursions to Hirundo Game Refuge and 
Dedham, Maine. The latter is particularly memorable; 
it was that afternoon that Jon Simms and Doug Knowl
ton confidently confused the natural history of the 
spruce budworm with that of the birch catkin. 

Summer arrived, but activities continued for EAC. 
Once again we hosted a field trip for children during 
the Natural Resources Council annual weekend con
ference. The location was Baxter State Park, and the 
weather was pristine. The destination for EAC and a 
dozen youngsters one evening was Chimney Pond. 
However, a combination of short legs and black flies 
won out, and a weary descent (partially by piggy-back) 
was begun just shy of the pond. Summer activities were 
rounded out by members presenting slide programs 
for the Girl Scouts' Summer camp program. 

Business continued as usual with the September 
meeting of the EAC. A strong recruiting effort brought 
in many enthusiastic new faces; over fifty people at
tended. First officers were introduced: Writing Com
mittee Chairperson, Beth Swartz; Secretary/Treasurer, 
Douglas Knowlton; Vice Chairperson, Sandy Green
wood; and Chairperson, Michael Duddy. Next, new 
faces were immediately drawn into activities with 
volunteers enlisted to prepare for the upcoming Na
tional Hunting and Fishing Day displays. The En
vironmental Awareness Committee always likes to cap
italize on the enthusiasm of fresh talent! 
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As it turned out, much enthusiasm was needed. In 

recognition of National Hunting and Fishing Day, EAC 
annually puts on a variety of displays in an area shop
ping mall. This year the program was put on in the 
newly constructed Bangor Mall. Mall regulations stipu

late that displays could not be set up or taken down 
during business hours. Consequently, for twelve hours, 
amidst the glitter and shine of jewelry and clothing 
stores, EAC auspiciously manned displays ranging 
from bird ID, fish taxonomy, and ageing techniques. 
The obvious contrast, however, attracted much atten
tion, and up to eight hundred shoppers were estimated 
to have stopped by. 

The remainder of the fall semester continued at a 
more reasonable pace, with the normal routine of 
slide shows and an occasional field trip. And it is at this 
smaller scale, more personal level, that perhaps EAC 
does its best work. For we feel that if we can plant 
the true seed of awareness among even a small hand
ful of children, then our common goal has been 
reached. After ten years of work, the fruits of our 
labor are beginning to be seen. As one teacher stated 
after a presentation to her class, all she need do is 
mention EAC and the children become excited and 
look forward to our arrival. Why not, when they can 
spend their afternoon talking about orange salamand
ers. But as long as they accept that, fine. Orange sala
manders are representative of a much larger experi
ence. 

The theme of EAC's concluding meeting of 1980 
was embodied in a film created and presented to us 
by Mr. Henry Briggs. It was entitled Eternal Quest, 
and revolved around the ecology of Maine's forests. 
Because man will always quest for a better under
standing of his natural world, I anticipate nothing but 
success for the next ten years of the Environmental 
Awareness Committee. 

Scout Day 
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The Maine Woodsmen's Team 

By Patrick Strauch 

"We're the University of Maine Woodsmen's Team. 
We've been in existence since 1947. In that time period 
we have the best record of first and second place finish
ings than any other woodsmen's team in the Northeast." 
These words sound very familiar to woodsmen's team 
members who have participated in many team demon
strations this year. Demonstrations are always a good 
source of funds and practice. This year we managed 
to spread our name as far as the Eastern State Expo
sition where we represented Maine along with Miss 
Maine Potato and other assorted celebrities. Also, we 
received national television exposure when "National 
Trailways" filmed us during an afternoon practice. 
We're just a photogenic group I guess. 

The Thirty-second Annual Spring Woodsmen's Com
petition, hosted by U.M.O., was a tremendous success, 
despite the pouring rain. It was most gratifying to see 
the help we received from both students and faculty 
alike; once again, thanks to all. We were only too 
happy to make it all worthwhile by having a decisive 
first place win in the men's division and, in a close 
competition, a first place finish for the women. The 
scores and responsible teammates were as follows: 

Official Scores 

Men's points Women's points 

Maine "A" 1714.57 Maine 1524.59 
Dartmouth "A" 1437.07 Finger Lakes 1508.29 
Dartmouth "B" 1395.31 Dartmouth 1503.10 
Paul Smith's "B" 1374.58 Colby "D" 1468.14 

•MmE«f£«$jji£3$3Wnp 
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Team "A" 
Chuck Gadzik 

(captain) 
Paul Cushman 
Tom Kass 
Patrick Strauck 
Bill Clark 
Scott Mason 

Team "C" 
Sandy Zieminski 

(captain) 
Mary Hall 
Sue Heinemeyer 
Debbie Walsh 
Tina Zilch 
Karleen Bertulli 

. • * • * • < 

With the passing of an unbeatable dynasty (half 
the team graduated) we've started this year with a 
new team that has lots of potential. New additions to 
this year's team include the following list of charac
ters: Jim Esden, Jim Barker, Gordan Graham, Bob 
Bills, Karen Hahnell, Chris Anderson, and Joyce Hast
ings. 

The second annual Traditional Non-Traditional 
meet at Unity College was interesting. We had a taste 
of defeat which sobered us up. However, we did win 
the mudfight! 

The University of New Brunswick meet proved 
once again to be bitter tasting. Maine "A" came in 
fifth out of twenty teams; lots of room for improve
ment. However, this defeat was a tactful plan devised 
by our advisor, Professor Hale, to catch the Canadians 
off-guard when we go up to Montreal in January. We'll 
see if it works! 

Mud-fights, train rides to Montreal, bonfires, fire-
walking, and rubber axe awards all make this team 
unique. The woodsmen's team continues to carry on 
in the true spirit of competition, tradition, and FTD. 
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OUR CONTRIBUTORS 
The following contributors have generously given funds towards the publication 

cost of this yearbook 

BROWN COMPANY 
MOOSEHEAD MANUFACTURING CO. 
SCOTT PAPER COMPANY - NORTHEAST DIVISION 
JAMES W. SEWALL COMPANY 
ANDREWS and LANE, INC. 
R. K. BROWN 
WILNER WOODS PRODUCTS CO. 
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LOOKING FOR BETTER WINDHAM MILLWORK, INC. 

WOOD PRODUCTS? Architectural Woodwork 

HARDWOOD 

PRODUCTS 
North Windham, Maine 04062 

SCHOOL STREET 
GUILFORD Dial 892-4055 

876-3311 

ROBBINS LUMBER, INC. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

White Pine Lumber 
banton, inc. 

49 HIGH STREET 
NEWPORT, MAINE 

S E A R S M O N T , M A I N E 
3 6 8 - 4 3 5 8 

WOODCRAFTING EXCELLENCE 
SINCE 1865 

Manufacturers Wholesalers 

TELEPHONE 207-342-5221 
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Great Northern Paper 
a company of 
Great Northern Nekoosa Corporation 
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207-676-2764 

David Parker 
CONSULTING FORESTER 

TIMBER STAND IMPROVEMENT 
TIMBER CRUISES, ESTIMATES, SALES 
MARKING & MANAGEMENT PLANS 

MAPLE STREET 
NO. BERWICK, ME 03906 

LAND AND TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYING - SUBDIVISION DESIGN 
FOREST AND LAND MANAGEMENT - TIMBER CRUISING AND 

APPRAISALS - MAP DUPUCATING 

JOHN PICKETT 
PRESIDENT 

SURVEYING/LAYOUT/FORESTRY 

OFFICE: 207-474-8830 

HOME: 207-635-2553 

RFD#1, BOX 14 

SKOWHEGAN, MAINE 04976 

LAND SURVEYING 

FORESTRY SERVICES 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

Webb River Land Co. 
Timber Appraisals • Forest Management Plans 

Wood Lot and Subdivision Surveys 
Real Estate Brokers 

WE ARE FULL-TIME PROFESSIONALS 

CONTACT US FOR EFFICIENT 

AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 

61 Mam Street bangor Maine 04224 Tel 662-7221 

I've earned 
my Wings! 
"When it comes to logger boots, my Red Wings 
really cut it. They're tough as an old oak tree, yet 
fit my feet to a tee. Won't think of working in any 
other brand of boots." 

B 

8-15 

C 

8-13 

D 

5-16 

EE 

6-14 

H 

7-13 

"Safety Logger" 

RedWings 
WiNTERpORT 

BOOT SHOP 
bangoR 

« b a n g o r . 04401 
telephone 842-8551 

MANAGING FOREST RESOURCES FOR THE FUTURE 

SEVEN ISLANDS LAND COMPANY 
15 COLUMBIA STREET 
BANGOR, MAINE 04401 
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Finch, Pruyn & Company, Inc. 

Controlled Use Managers of all our lands; 

to Harvest, Under Professional Guidance 

all Open Space Resources 

saunders brothers GUY FRIEL & S0NS, INC 

Manufacturers of Dowels and Wood Products SMYRNA MILLS, MAINE 04780 
ESTABLISHED 1900 

Westbrook, Maine - 207-854-2551 

SOFTWOOD & HARDWOOD LUMBER 

Pallets - Fining Strips • Garden Timber 
WOODLANDS DIVISION 

Fryeburg, Maine - 207-935-2091 

We Purchase Logs and 
_ • . . . I . » . | TEl. AREA CODE 207-757-8201 

Bolts, White Birch, 

Maple and Beech 
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ED BESSEY & SONS 

Forest Product Buyers 

P.O. Box 96 

Hinckley, Maine 04944 

Telephone (207) 453-2211 

quality and 
service 

Book 
Over 5,000 tools for the professional to help 

make your job easier, faster, and more efficient 
A reliable source for over 20 years, we stand 

behind everything we sell For selection, quality 
at a fair price, and fast service anywhere on the 
continent, you can count on Ben Meadows for 

courteous, professional service It you don't ^ ^ — ^ _ _ 
have our 13th edition catalog, order one on your 

letterhead today for the best buys in forestry. 
engineering and educational supplies. 

Call toll free 600/241 -6401 
In Georgia, Hawaii, and Alaska call collect 

*mm^ 404/455-0907 
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIER AND CONSULTANT TO PROFESSIONALS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

BervMeodows Company 
3589 Brood Street. Atlanta (Chamblee). Georgia 30366 
Telephone 404/455-0907 / Cable Address "Benco" 

WE'VE BEEN MAKING QUALITY BOOTS BY HAND FOR OVER 50 YEARS! 

SMOKE 

JUMPER PACKER LOGGER 

Hand sewn, stitchdown with 
Vibram® Montagna® or compo
sition sole. 8" or 10" top. Black. 

Hand sewn, stitchdown de
signed for riding or walking. 8" 
top. Brown Elk. Leather or com
position sole. 

Best quality, calked with high 
supporting arch. 8" or 10" top 

Send for FREE catalog... 

509/624-3731 W. 430 Main at Stevens Spokane, WA 99201 

ARCH 
EASE 
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the name timberjack was first applied to a remarkable new 4-wheel drive articulated log skidder in 1961 Since then, it has replaced horse, mule, ox and elephant over 20,000 times in 72 countries. Because it's an Eaton forestry equipment division trademark, you wouldn't find timberjack in the dictionary. but it means a lot to people in the logging industry. eaton forestry equipment 



the spot 
seen 'round 
the world 

NEL-SPOT 
WORLD LEADER IN 

FORESTRY MARKING PAINTS 
AND MARKING EQUIPMENT 

NELSON PAINT COMPANY 
Iron Mountain, Michigan 

Three plants: Montgomery, Alabama 
McMinnville, Oregon 

Compliments of 

BAILEY MANUFACTURING CO. 

Manufacturers of Wood Products 

Fryeburg, Maine 04073 

THE ENDLESS BOUNTY 

Fortunately, forests are a renewable resource, and that 

may be their greatest value. They will continue to pro

vide man with luxuries and necessities of life 

Forever 

GeorgiaFfecific ^ 
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NEW TREE MARKING 
INK 

This new ink is not a paint and was 
specially formulated by the Forestry 
Products Division of ACM I, coding and 
marking ink specialists, for effective 
tree marking. The new ACMI ink is 
brighter in color for greater visibility, 
non-settling for easier and faster 
application, better penetration, longer 
lasting, better economics, available in 
three grades...super long life, regular 
and temporary. Also try new Trecoder 
boundary marking inks. Two types — 
sprayable and brushable. The colors are 
bright and long lasting. Apply Trecoder 
sprayable boundary ink and Trecoder 
tree-marking inks with one of our new 
Trecoder spot guns. 

Write or call for data and samples. 
QUALITY ~ \ 

Q ^ ) cAmericati Coding 
fr '""/and "Marking Ink^Co. 
1220 North Ave. 

(201) 
Plainfield, N.J. 07062 
756-0373 

Compliments of 

Pride Manufacturing Company 

Wood Turners Since 1930 

GUILFORD, MAINE 

04443 

MAKE 
LIFE 

EASIER! 
USE YOUR TSI CATALOG FOR EVERYTHING! 

fTSI COMPANY, FLANDERS, NJ 07836 
J MAKE MY LIFE EASIER-
I SEND MY FREE CATALOG TO: 

PRENT 
&CARL 

SS 
SLE 

107 Court Street 
Bangor, Maine 04401 

TSI P.O. BOX 151 J 
ADDRESS 

FLANDERS, N.J. 07836 LciIU?™IL^£_ 

Timberland Management 

Inventory 

Appraisal 

Mapping 

Utilization Analysis 

Land Use Analysis 
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northern 
LOGGER 
A N D nl timber P R O C E S S O R 

The Northern Logger and Timber Processor is the only Logging and Timber processing Journal serving the 
North. It is published monthly by the Northeastern Loggers' Association, Inc., Old Forge, New York. 

Subscription 1 Yr. $5.00 2 Yrs. $9.00 3 Yrs. $12.50 

individual Membership 1 Yr. $8.00 
SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION ON INDUSTRIAL MEMBERSHIP 

NORTHERN LOGGER P.O. BOX 69, OLD FORGE, N.Y. 13420 

Some forestry basics 
cannot be bought. 

The basics you'll use in your forestry career cannot be bought. They 
were given to you: your hands, your eyes, your mind. 

You develop these basics through education and experience. And 
you supplement them with man-made tools. 

That's where Forestry Suppliers, inc. fits in. The tools we sell make 
it easier for you to develop the basics you were given. 

Team up your basics with our tools for your success. 

JIM GEM Forestry Suppliers, Inc. 
205 West Rankin Street 

Post Office Box 8397 - Jackson, Mississippi 39204 

i l -601-354-3565i J 
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THE SIGN OF GOOD FORESTRY 

OUR DEMANDS FOR WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS WILL DOUBLE 
BY THE YEAR 2000 ACCORDING TO THE U.S. FOREST SERVICE, BUT WE 
HAVE THE POTENTIAL OF DOUBLING OUR PRODUCTION CAPACITY BY 
THE YEAR 2000 . . . IF WE GET ON THE JOB NOW. 

Boise Cascade 
Paper Group 
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UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 

UMO 

As the largest bookseller in Maine, we stock 25,000 
book titles and special order thousands of others an-
ually. We also supply books for many professional 
and corporate libraries, including forestry related ac
counts. 
To service your book needs call 207-581-7241, attn: 
Gary Menchen, Tradebook Manager. 

Compliments of 

Hardware - Lumber - Building Materials 

Hand & Power Tools 

Every Building Need Large or Small 

SPECIALIZING IN TREE FARMING 

Forest Nursery Co. 

As the largest privately owned commercial grower 
of evergreen seedlings and transplants in New England, 

we take pride in the role we have played for the past fifty-seven years in serving 
the nursery, Christmas tree, and forest industries. With 150 acres under culti
vation, several thousand square feet of refrigeration facilities, greenhouse capa
city for one million container-grown seedlings per year (soon to become 
1,600,000 per year), and the latest in propagation, growing and harvesting tech
niques, we are constantly striving to meet the ever-increasing demand for quality 
evergreen nursery stock. As we move into the 1980's, we hope to continue 
meeting the needs of our customers. We invite your inquiries. 

WifegTI 
TftAIM F o r e s t N u r s e r y C o . 36 Elm Street, Fryeburg, Maine04037 Phone: (207) 935-2161 
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Energy saver. 
This seedling will become a giant using 
only the sun's energy. When the tree has 
matured, harvesting it and turning it into 
plywood and lumber will take a fraction 
of the energy needed to manufacture other 
building materials. And, in a home, the 
wood will save even more energy because it 
insulates six times better than brick, 15 
times better than concrete, and 1,770 times 
better than aluminum. In a test comparing 
wood-frame and masonry homes of the 
same size, the wood-frame home used 23% 
less heat energy, and 16% less energy for 
air conditioning. At Georgia-Pacific, we 
manage forests with all kinds of trees. And 
we've known for a long time that wood 
saves energy. Now, in this critical time, 
we'd like everyone to know. 

Georgia F&cific 
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KOCKUMS 
LOGGING DIVISION 

Congratulations to the graduating class of 1980 

KOCKUMS TREE KING 

880 Feller Buncher 

MANUFACTURERS, SALES & SERVICE OF FELLER BUNCHERS 

DELIMBERS, PROCESSORS, FORLOADERS & CLAM SKIDDERS 
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Augusta 

Machinery, Inc. 
685 Riverside Drive 

Augusta, Maine 04330 

(207) 623-2929 

New, Used and Rebuilt Sawmill, 
Planermill and Woodworking Machinery 

Dealers for 
Cornell Mfg. Co. 
Mellott Mfg. Co. 

Newman Machine Co. 
Schutte Pulverizer Co. 

ANDOVER WOOD 

PRODUCTS, INC. 

PIONEER SHIPPERS OF GLUED FURNITURE 

PANELS IN THE NORTHEAST 

WITH OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

P.O. BOX 38 ANDOVER, MAINE 

(207) 392-2101 

Rings on Front 

canadian chains inc 
skowhegan, maine 
bonners ferry, idaho 
SALES 

goes 
SERVICE 

and 
SATISFACTION 
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• • • • Bucksport 

• • • • Costigan 

• • • • Woodlands 

"Serving Man and Nature to the Benefit of Both' 
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NOTES FROM THE EDITORS 

We sat around for hours trying to think of some
thing profound to say on this page. It seems that it 
has all been said before. Every year the deadlines 
come too soon, the articles and ads come too late and 
there is never enough time. In the end it somehow 
comes together. This is the 5th year in a row that the 
Forester has been published. That in itself is some
thing of a miracle when you realize the time and ef
fort involved. We hope that this year's Maine Forester 
provides a brief but enjoyable glimpse into life in the 
School of Forest Resources. 

We would like to thank all those who contributed 
their time and effort to this year's Forester. In partic
ular we would like to thank Mr. Richard Piepenbring 
and Mr. J. A. Day of International Paper Company 
for their help in arranging for the donation of the 
paper used in the Maine Forester. Special thanks go to 
Gina and all the secretaries who put up with us all 
year long. Without their help we could never have done 
it. Finally, we would like to thank each other and 
just say "Thank God it is done!" 

Karleen Bertulli 
Thomas Fox 

Dave Hatton, Karleen Bertulli, Tom Fox, Joyce Hastings 
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STAFF 

Karleen Bertulli — Co-Editor 

Thomas Fox — Co-Editor 

Joyce Hastings — Photography Editor 

Dave Hatton — Darkroom and Photography 

Doug Knowlton — Darkroom and Photography 

Wayne Dixon — Illustrations 

Melissa McDonald — Illustrations 

Andy Russel — Illustrations 

Peter Dunn — Illustrations 

Contributing Photographers: 

Steve Pelletier 

Jane Austin 

Charlie Williams 

Harold Hastings 
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THE END 






